9.5 Cricket – Senior Girls
BAS Cricket shall be played according to the rules of Cricket Victoria
(WWW.CRICKETVICTORIA.COM.AU) unless otherwise stated in the regulations
listed below.
1.

Each team will consist of 11 players per team and will provide one umpire, one
scorer, and their own equipment.

2.

Each fielding team will bowl 15 x 6 ball overs (maximum of 10 balls per over
including extras) and each individual bowler will be restricted to 5 overs.

3.

Umpires should be aware that the teams only have an hour to bowl their 15 overs
and try to encourage a swift game. Bowlers will change ends every 4 overs. Keep
records of runs, overs, and wickets.

4.

There will be a compulsory retirement for batters when they score 30 runs. A
batter who is required to retire may return to bat when all other wickets have
been lost. Should a school not have a full batting team (11 players) retired
players are not permitted to bat again.

5.

It is recommended that girls use a 142g ball. All other rules of cricket will apply.

6.

Ladder positions shall be determined by;
Percentage Calculations: Formula
Runs Scored x Wickets Taken
Runs Against x Wickets Lost

x 100

IMPORTANT:
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)

7.

Play out all overs where possible.
Score sheets must be fully completed.
All Batters must wear helmets.
In the case of the whole round being washed out points will be shared.
In the case of a forfeit percentage will be calculated on the basis of 100 runs
scored and 10 wickets taken.

Finals:
In the event of a tie at the end of play:
(a)
(b)

(c)
(d)
(e)

Each team will face one extra over, with the sides batting in the same order.
Prior to the commencement of the extra overs each team shall select 3
batsmen and 1 bowler. The names of the selected players are to be given
in writing to the umpire.
Each teams over is played with the same fielding restrictions as those that
are in place for the 20th over of a normal match.
The same ball as used at the end of the team’s innings shall be used for
the ‘extra’ over.
The loss of two wickets in the over ends the team’s one over innings.

(f)
(g)

(h)

If a tie still exists at the end of the extra innings, the team with the most
number of sixes combined from its two innings shall be the winner.
If the number of sixes hit by both teams is equal, the team that hits the most
boundaries (fours and sixes) in the one extra over shall be declared the
winner.
In the event that the result is still a tie, the process of one extra innings each
shall be repeated.

In case of a wash out the side finishing on top of the ladder will be declared
premiers.
8.

Results:
RESULTS for ALL BAS Sports are required to be entered into the BAS Results
Vault within 48 hours after the completion of the match.
Both schools are required to enter OR confirm results and scores before they will
be declared official. Updated results and ladders will be available on the BAS
Website under SPORTS / RESULTS & FIXTURES.
CRICKET RESULTS; Go to http://admin-cricket.resultsvault.com to login.
Completed scoresheets must be retained by the winning school and be available
for presentation should they be requested.

9.6 Cricket – Junior Girls
BAS Cricket shall be played according to the rules of Cricket Victoria
(WWW.CRICKETVICTORIA.COM.AU) unless otherwise stated in the regulations
listed below.
Games will take place Thursdays, after school in Term 4.
1.

The matches will consist of one innings per side, each innings shall be 16 overs.
(4 sets of 4 overs)

2.

Each batting pair shall face 4 overs (Four sets of batting gear will be required to
enable a quick change over of batters)

3.

Maximum of 3 overs per bowler – minimum of 6 bowlers to be used. The
wicketkeeper may bowl but is not required to bowl. Each over shall be 6
deliveries – extra’s not to be re-bowled.

4.

In Junior Girls Cricket a WIDE and a NO BALL shall be equal to 2 runs for the
batting team and the balls will NOT be re-bowled.
WIDE; bounces on the pitch and then goes off the pitch.
NO BALL; bounces more than twice, bounces off the pitch, full toss above waist
height, if the ball is clearly thrown with no attempt to rotate the shoulder.

5.

Loss of wicket – 5 run penalty

6.

It is recommended that the girls use a 142g ball.

7.

Matches will be umpired by the coaches of the respective teams. All schools
must supply an adult to accompany the team.

8.

In JUNIOR competitions the team that finishes on top of the ladder at the end of
preliminary rounds shall be awarded the premiership.

9.

RESULTS for ALL BAS Sports are required to be entered into the BAS Results
Vault within 48 hours after the completion of the match.

10. Both schools are required to enter OR confirm results and scores before they will
be declared official. Updated results and ladders will be available on the BAS
Website under SPORTS / RESULTS & FIXTURES.
CRICKET RESULTS; Go to http://admin-cricket.resultsvault.com to login.
Completed scoresheets must be retained by the winning school and be available
for presentation should they be requested.

